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From the Headmaster’s Desk




Over the past few weeks, we have been doing some important
thinking about our school. We kicked off our strategic planning
process with a Crystal Ball Gazing exercise as an introduction to
examining the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
that face WPPS, and ultimately determine our key strategic imperatives for the future.



Great food for thought and discussion was provided by various
YouTube clips and TED talk presentations during the Crystal Ball
Gazing sessions, which were attended by all staff and some parents; these are listed below and would be worth your while
watching.
"A Day made of Glass - Unpacked".
Dr Ken Robinson - Animate - Changing Educational Paradigms.
Dr Ken Robinson – “How to Escape Education’s Death Valley”.
Rita Pierson – “Every Kid Needs a Champion”.
Angela Lee Duckworth - GRIT.
Zoe Weil - The World Becomes What You Teach.
After viewing each, we discussed their implications for
Wetpups. The first was directed at the change that is upon us in
terms of technology; we spent a great deal of our time talking
about the effects of the advancement of technology in education, and how it could impact us at WPPS.
The other clips really brought home to us what we believe education should be all about. The centrality and importance of the
teacher in this process was reiterated, as well as the importance
of relationships and the development of EQ in our boys. Some
comments from the different groups that participated in the
sessions included the following:

Values must remain constant and be an anchor in our everchanging world.

We need to be united in transformation.

Technology cannot replace good teaching.

We need to create a learning environment that prepares
the boys for entrepreneurial skills, visions and dreams.

WPPS needs to nurture and educate boys to show true grit,
perseverance, problem-solving skills, independent thinking
and to hold onto the values of our school.

The current environment is very much focused on personal
success, and as a result too much is being done for the
child, thus discouraging the development of grit, as well as
an awareness of the needs of others in our society.

Our society tends to disable, rather than enable, by doing
too much, and not allowing boys to fail.

All people are naturally diverse, curious, inherently creative, naturally divergent thinkers - education should work
with that, and not against it, in order to facilitate optimum
learning.



Education is about relationships.
Teachers and parents need to allow the boys to make mistakes as it is from these mistakes that they learn.
We need to breed an environment that cultivates critical
thinking.
The purpose of schooling is to provide every child with the
knowledge, tools and skills to become solutionaries.

Having asked What is the Future? and looked at educational
trends, developments and forecasts in the Crystal Ball Gazing
exercise, it was apparent that there is much that is changing
around us, and that we need to be proactive and innovative, in
order to ensure that we provide our boys with the opportunities
to become the best they can be for the world, and also so that
they can assist us in finding solutions to the many problems that
we face in our environment. We now continue the process as
outlined below:








Where are we Today? – Survey of stakeholders (parents,
boys and staff). Here we examine how we are doing currently. This will be conducted in the next few weeks, and
will be overseen by IQAA (Independent Quality Assurance
Agency)
Review of our Mission, Vision, Values and Goals – Using all
the information gleaned from the Crystal Ball Gazing and
the survey, we will interrogate the relevance of our current
Mission, Vision and Values and reset where appropriate. This will be done at the beginning of the third term.
Strategic Imperatives – Condense the information in order
to extract the key imperatives; this we hope to have complete by the end of the third term.
Target Setting and Implementation – Based on the imperatives, specific targets will be set and implementation process will begin in the fourth term.
Monitoring – Progress of set targets will be monitored and
ongoing feedback obtained.

We look forward to everyone being involved in completing the
survey, which will go out on Survey Monkey. This is an opportunity for everyone in the school to have a voice and help us in
making Wetpups even better. I would urge you to complete this
survey when it comes out so that we can confidently move forward into the future, knowing that we are addressing any concerns and also aligning the school to cope with the many changes we are currently experiencing in the world.
Simon Weaver

celebrating life and learning
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Shrewsbury Exchange

These lucky Grade 6 lads were drawn to go on exchange to
Shrewsbury House in the UK for three weeks in September.
They will be accompanied by Mr Crous. We know they will
have a fabulous experience and do Wetpups proud!

Musical Performances
The Grade 7 music boys performed in Assembly on Monday.
The African Marimba Band played The Days by Avicii.

Music News
Evening Music Concert with Pridwin
Our Senior Choir, Senior String Orchestra and Senior
Wind Band will be performing in a music concert with
the Pridwin Jazz Band on Friday, 3 June, at 19:00 in the
Stansbury Hall. A letter has been sent to these boys
about the concert and asking for assistance with
hosting the Pridwin boys.
Music Concerts
Please take note of these other upcoming music concerts:
31 May
Grade 2 Music Concert:
13:15 - 14:15
7 June
Grade 3 Music Concert
13:15 - 14:15
20 June
Grade 4 Music Workshop 14:20 - 15:15
21 June
Grade 7 Music Workshop 14:20 - 15:15
22 June
Grade 5 Music Workshop 14:20 - 15:15
23 June
Grade 6 Music Workshop 14:20 - 15:15

Symphony 5 was formed earlier this year by a group of five
enthusiastic choir boys. This was their first a capella performance.

Parents are encouraged to attend.
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Mini Chess

Chaplain’s Corner
Let the morning bring me word of your unfailing love, for I have
put my trust in You. Show me the way I should go, for to you I
lift up my soul.
Psalm 143:8
Parents’ Prayer Group – All welcome
Wednesdays from 08:00 – 08:30 in the WPPS Chapel
Send prayer requests or get reminders to Kath Malan
jkmalan@webafrica.org.za
Wednesday Chapel Services

We were honoured today to receive a visit from South African chess legend Wynie Robbertse. Wynie won the first
South African Women's Chess Champion title in 1976 and
went on to be the title holder of SA Women's Champion for
11 years!

All parents are invited to attend the Chapel service on Wednesdays in the Stansbury Hall at 07:40. Please join us.

Weekly Riddle
I hope you enjoyed last week’s riddle.

Thought for the Week
“Not everything that is faced can be changed; but nothing can
be changed until it is faced.“
American writer James Baldwin (1924-1987)

The answer is:
99 , this is 9x9x9x9x9x9x9x9x9 or 387420489.
This week’s riddle should be fairly accessible.
How many birth days does the average man have?
Joscelyn Davie

Grade 1
Pirates Day
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1st XI Hockey Tour to
Knysna
The first team departed for Knysna on 4 May after writing a challenging history test that morning. Our first stop was at the Engen
garage before Somerset West, and we all stocked up on food,
knowing there was another six hours of driving to go. We stopped
for lunch at Wimpy and while we were there, we saw a Lamborghini Aventador and a Jaguar F-type.
We finally arrived at the Oakhill astro turf. After an intense game of
football against Oakhill we had dinner and left for our B&B called
Lavender Hill. After we unpacked and showered, we watched Liverpool win the semi-final against Villarreal.
The next morning, we had breakfast at 07:00 and played our first
game against Stirling. We played well and were quick on the attack,
but we drew 1-1. Our second game was against Chester House, a
tough opposition. We played an outstanding game winning 2-1.
Our last game of the day was against Oakhill, the hosts. We knew
they were a great team, and they played good hockey. They caught
us on the back foot and scored two quick goals. We got back into
the game pulling a goal back with Thomas Buckham making incredible saves, but eventually we went down 1-3. After the game we
went back to our B&B and got ready to go to the Spur at the Waterfront in Knysna.
The next morning we had another early game against Bridge
House. We all played well and won 7-0 with Jack Pace scoring a
hattrick. Our next game was in seven hours so we went to the
Simola Hill Climb to see some quality cars race to get the best
time. When we got back to the astro turf, we warmed up and
got ready for our last game. We played really well as a team and
it was a tight end-to-end game. The final game ended as a 0-0
draw.
After our last game we went to a social at Oakhill, for a spitbraai. I would like to say well done to Thomas Buckham who
was awarded goalkeeper of the tournament and the most valuable player of Wetpups, and Jack Pace for being the top goal
scorer of the tournament. Thank you Mr Jones, Mr Wells and
the team for a memorable tour.
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Hockey Action
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Rugby Action
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